
the kind that will
stand a second reading
?that is the Hearst's
Magazine idea. Each
number an all star

number? /

Buy It Now
and read George Ran-
dolph Chester's great
novel, ** The Enemy "

?by far and away
the best work of Mr.
Chester's career.

Then there's "Mr. Dooley,"
'Winston Churchill. Gouver-
ncur Morris, Chambers, Gib-
ton, A. B. Vena ell, Arthur
Stringer, Penrhrn Stanlsws,
Bruno Lminf, Elbert Hub-
bard and«others ?

AN ALL STAR NUMBER

All Newsstands, 15c

Hearsts
J. JL Buy It NOW

JIOAT PROVES I'NSI\K\BI;K IX
TESTS AT BEIUJN.

An unsinkable waiting lifeboat,
which is fitted with an auxiliary

motor, is described, with illustrations,
in the December Popular Mechanics
Magazine. The craft is built with a
rounded bottom and broad beam,
quite similar to the lines of a dinghy,

while its top is decked. Two-leaved
doors In the deck are opened when
the boat is right-side up, its occu-
pants sitting in the hold. When a
wave strikes the craft and capsizes it.
the doors are automatically closed.
The passengers are then within the
craft. An aperture in one of the sides
furnishes them with air, while it is

possible for them to open one
the deck doors on the up side. In

.his way they can loosen the mast,

and by throwing their weight to one
ieunwale. right the craft again.

OUCH! LAME BACK.
RUB LUMBAGO OB

BACKACHE AWAY
Rub pain right out with small

trial bottle of old
"St. Jacob's Oil"

Kidneys cause Backache? No!
They have no nerves, therefore can
not cause pain. Listen! Your back-
ache is caused by Lumbago, sciatica
or a strain, and the quickest relief is
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil."
Rub it right on your painful back,
and instantly the soreness, stiffness
and lameness disappears. Don't stay
crippled! Get a small trial bottle of
"St. Jacobs Oil" from your druggist
and limber up. A moment after it is
applied you'll wonder what became of
the backache or lumbago pain.

Rub old, honest "St. Jacobs Oil"
whenever you have sciatica, neuralgia,
rheumatism or sprains, as it is abso-
lutely harmless and doesn't burn the
skin.?Advertisement.

\

Take Forney's
Dyspepsia Panacea
and give your stomach greater di-

gestive power. You make the food

you eat more valuable to you and
you build up your general health
on a sound basis.

Send 60c for a battle of this

valuable remedy. It may be the
means of saving you hours of un-

told misery and suffering.

Forney's Drugstore
426 Market Street

JfCHAS.H.MAIIK
aSI UNDERTAKER

Sixth and Kalker Streets

I arfett establishment. Best facilities. Near to
vou ss your phone. Willfo anywhere at your call.
Motor service. No funeral too small. None too
expensive. Chapels, rooms, vault, etc.. used witfe
©ut chart*

inmrniiß
Non-greasy Toilet Cream keeps
tbe skin soft and velvety. An ex-
quisite toilet preparation, 25c.

gorgas drug storks
IS If. Third St., and I*. H. R. Station

fro* ALLAGES both sexes L*a
RESTORATIVE RCCU PER ATIVE-

VITALIZER-TONIC- CORRECTIVE.
NCIDtDINCVtPY HOME. ( CONTAINSNO NAPCOTICS)

ATDRUG STORES =$ I .eoPM BOTTLE

THE PEPTONOL CO.
ATLANTIC CITY NJ.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

BUDGET MAKERS TO
PLAN FOR EXPENSES
[Continued Prom First

are only a few of the new items that
Council are just talking about.

The anniversary of the Inauguration
of the commission form of government
affords a chance to recall briefly just
what has been <lonc by the various de-
partment heads under the new govern-
ment. Among \u25a0 "her things the city
wos able to wipe out some $65,000 or
$70,000 debts.

Department of Public Safety

In the public safety department
Commissioner H. F. Bowman has re-
duced, among other things, the mini-
mum water rate from $S to $5 per
year; installed new and more econo-
mical firing and boiler systems at the
pumping station and filter plant;
abolished the position of milk and

Imeat inspector and established office
of city baterlologist; created depart-

:ment of food Inspection; provided as-

sistant city health officer: laid thou-
sands of feet of water pipe Including
the extension of the new mains In

! Front and Market streets; and was re-
sponsible for the cutting of about $2,-
1200 from the salary list In the city

jtreasury. The Board of Health was
retained as a bureau of health and
sanitation.

The l>c|>artment of Streets

Under the supervision of Commis-
sioner W. 11. I.ynch, department of
streets and public improvements, ap-
proximately 30,000 yards of street pav-
ing was put down and as much more

I contracted for; the $25,000 voted for
\u25a0 the erection of an asphalt repair plant
I was also provided for and the work on
the new plant will be started next
Spring; automatic street sweepers
were installed: the Dock street bridge
VII completed; provision for erecting
bridges over Paxton creek at Reily,
Cumberland, Walnut and Mulberry
streets was made: the operations on
the river dam, wall and Paxton creek
were carried on almost to completion.

| The Board of Public Works was re-
gained to assist in the completion of
jthe public improvements.

The Park Department
While the Important work mapped

out by City Commissioner M. Harvey
Taylor, parks anil public property, is
yet to be done, some radical changes

I were effected in that department. Ad-
j ditional help was provided by the em-

| ploynient of two new assistants. The

I treating of the river front slopes was
begun, including the construction of
the depressed walk north of "Hard-
scrabble"; the initial steps for the eli-
mination of "Hardscrabble" were taken
by the introduction of an ordinance
authorizing the opening of Front
street from Herr to Calder streets. A
move was made to take over the re-
maining acquired park land through

;an ordinance authorizing the city
to take the necessary steps to
acquire deeds. Commissioner Taylor
purchased the Sycamore and Four-
teenth street playgrounds, began ne-
gotiations toward the acquirement of
another in the upper end of the city;
is now engaged in planting several

I hundred young trees in the various
j parks; began the construction of
bridges in Wildwood and Cameron
parkway; built a new tennis club-

| house, and a new shelter at Reservoir,

and has begun plans for a new golf
house at Reservoir: has negotiations
pending relative to acquiring the nec-
essary links to connect up the Cam-
eron parkway east of the city; ap-
pointed a city planning commission,"
raised the salaries of the fire drivers;
created office of city forester.

Mr. Gorgas and tlic Mayor

The work of Commissioner W. L.
Gorgas, superintendent of finance and
accounts has been more or less of a
routine character. He has inaugurat-
ed a system whereby all funds chang-
ed from one branch of a department
to another must first be transferred
to the general fund and then re-ap-
propriated by resolution or ordinance;
he has had Council prepare the new-
license tax ordinance and elect a li-
cense tax officer; he has served as a
city controller, retaining Marion Ver-
beke to help out.

Mayor Royal's activities have been
confined, too, to the police depart-
ment. Vnder his jurisdiction by action
of Council, a captain of police has
been appointed; additional policemen
provided; a new ordinance offered to
provide street signs for all the high-
ways in the city.

The Benefits

The City Commissioners did a
wwhole lot with the money at their
disposal. For instance, an accumu-

lation of $55,000 for paving liens that
had been costly for years for interest
outlay was pay off; $2,000 in interest
and SIO,OOO in the sinking fund for the
fourth improvement loan was provid-
ed for and accumulated debts in the
park, health, highway and printing
departments that dragged along from
year to year were cleared up. These
alone totaled close to SIO,OOO, as fol-
lows; Parks, $3,236.94; health, sl,-
377.37; highway, $1,835.27, and print-
ing, $3,094.38.

! PASSENGER AUTOMOBILE HAS
EIGHT-CYLINDER ENGINE.

J The most striking innovation in
automobile design announced for 1915
is a passenger car equipped with an
eight-cylinder engine, recently brought
out by a well-known American manu-
facturer.

Baby of Future
is Censideret

Much thought has been given in lat«years to the subject of maternity. In
the cities there are maternity hospitals
equipped with modern methods. Butmost women prefer their own homes and
in the towns and villages must prefer
thcpi. And since this is true we know
from the great many splendid letterswritten on the subject that our "Mother's
Friend" is a great help to expectant
mothers. The/ write of the wonderfulrelief, how it seemed to allow the
muscles to expand without undue strain
and what a splendid Influence it was on
? nerrous system. Such helps as
"Mother's Friend" and the broaderknowledge of them should have a helpful
influence upon babies of the future
Science says that an Infant derives Itssense and builds its character from
cutaneous impressions. And a tranquil
mother certainly will transmit a more
healthful influence than If she is ex-tremely nervous from undue pain. Thisis what a host of >omen believe whomed "Mother's Friend."

These points are more thoroughly ex-
plained in a little book mailed free.

"Mother's Friend" Is sold in all drug:?tores. Write for book. Bradfleld Rerula-
lor Lo_4il Lamar Blda_ Atlanta. Ga.
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UNITED STATES MUST
PUY SMITH MS
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farms, their workshops, their livings
and their means of making livings.

I saw them tramping aimlessly
along wind-swept, rain-washed roads,
tiering from burning and devastated
villages. 1 saw them sleeping in open
fields upon miry earth, with no cover
and no shelter. 1 saw them herded
together in the towns and cities towhich many of them ultimately fled,
existing God alone, knows how. 1 sawthem?ragged, furtive scarecrows?-
prowling in the scattered ruins of their
homes, seeking salvage where therewas no salvage to be found. I saw
them living like the beasts of the field,
upon such things as the beasts of the
field would reject.

Standing in l/ines
I saw them standing In lines, wait-

ing for their poor share of the dole
share of the charity, which already
w'as nearly exhausted. I saw tliclr
towns when hardly one stone stoodupon another. 1 saw their abandoned

jfarm lands, where the harvests rotted
in the furrows and the fruit hung
mildewed and ungathered upon the
trees. I saw their cities where tradewas dead and credit was a thing which
no longer existed. 1 saw them stag-
gering from weariness and from the
weakness of hunger. I saw all these
sights repeated and multiplied in-
finitely?yes, and magnified, too?but
not once did I see a man or woman,
or even a child, that wept or cried
out.

If the Relgian soldiers won the
world's admiration by the resistance
which they made against tremendous-
ly overpowering numbers, the people
of Belgium?the families of their sol-
diers?should have the world's ad-
miration and pity for the courage, the
patience and the fortitude they have
displayed under the load of an afflic-tion too dolorous for any words to
describe, too terrible for any imagina-
tions to picture.

Suffering in France
In France I saw a pastoral land

overrun by soldiers and racked by war
until it seemed that the very earth
would cry out for mercy. 1 saw a
country literally stripped of its men
jin order that the regiments might
be filled. I saw women hourly striv-
ing to do the ordained work of their
fathers, husbands, brothers and sons,
hourly piecing together the jarred and
broken fragments of their lives. I saw
countless villages turned into smoking,
filthy, ill-smelling heaps of ruins. 1
saw schools that were converted Into
hospitals and factories changed into
barracks.

I saw the industries that were aban-doned and the shops that were bare
of customers, the shopkeepers stand-
ing before empty shelves looking
bankruptcy in the face. I saw the un-
furled dead lying between battlelines, where Tor weeks they had lain,
and where for weeks and perhaps
months to come they would continue
to lie, and 1 saw the graves of count-
less numbers of other dead, who wore
so hurriedly and carelessly burled thattheir limbs, in places, protruded
through the soil, poisoning the air
with hideous odors and giving abund-
ant promise of the pestilence which
must surely follow. I saw districts
noted for their fecundity on the raw
edge of famine, and a people prover-
bial for their light-heartedness who
had forgotten how to sinile.

Thousands of Widows
In Germany I saw innumerable men,

maimed and mutilated in every con-
ceivable fashion. I saw these streams
of wounded pouring back from the
front endlessly. In two days I saw-
trains bearing 14,000 wounded men
passing through one town. I saw peo-
ple of all classes undergoing priva-
tions and enduring hardships in order
that the forces at the front might
have food and supplies. I saw thou-
sands of women wearing widow'sweeds and thousands of children who
had been orphaned.

I saw great hosts of prisoners of
war on their way to prison camps
where, in the very nature of things,
they must forego all hope of having,
for months, and perhaps years, those
small creature comforts which make
life endurable to a civilized human
being. 1 saw them crusted with dirt,
worn with incredible exertions, alive
with crawling vermin, their uniforms
already in tatters and their broken
shoes falling off their feet.

On the day before 1 quit German
soil?the war being then less than
three months old?l counted in the
course of a short ride through the
city of Alx-La-Chappelle two con-
valescent soldiers who were totally
blind, three who had lost an arm, and,
one, a boy of 18 or thereabout, who
had lost both arms. How many men
less badly injured I saw in that "after-
noon I do not know; I hesitate even
to try to estimate the total figure for
fear I might be accused of exaggera-
tion.

Holland Also Suffers
In Holland 1 saw the people of an

already crowded country wrestling
valorously with the problem of striv-
ing to feed and house and care for the
enormous numbers of penniless refu-
gees who had come out of Belgium. I
saw worn-out groups of peasants hud-
dled on railroad platforms and along
the trailroad tracks, too weary to stir
another step.

In England I saw still more thou-
sands of these refugees, bewildered,
broken by misfortune, owning only
what they wore upon their backs,
speaking an alien tongue, strangers
in a strange land. I saw, as I had
seen in Holland, people of all classes
giving of their time, their means and
their services to provide some tem-
porary relief for these poor wander*
ers who were without a country. I
saw the new recruits marching off, and
I knew that for the children many of
them were leaving behind there would
be no Santa Claus unless the American
people, out of the fullness of their
own abundance, filled the Christmas
stockings and stocked the Christmas
larders.

SHALL STOUGH STAY
HERE ANOTHER WEEK?

[Continued From First Page]

burg, Enola and Marysville will oc-
cupy reserved seats at the tabernacle.

Preparations have been made to
outdo the special railroad night of two
weeks ago. when almost one thousand
of the Philadelphia and Heading men
attended the service. The Enola Band
of forty pieces will lead the march of
the 'cross-river contingent.

F.lglity New Trailhitters
Stougli preached to a full tabernacle

and drew eighty trallhltters last night,
which was the best result on a Tues-
day night since the opening of the
campaign. Despite the bad weather
about SOO "White Ribboners" of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
gathered at the Market Square Pres-
byterian Church at 7 o'clock and
marched along Market street to the
tabernacle, headed by a hand. They
sang several temperance songs, accom-
panied with the waving of small flags.
Dozens of banners were carried in the
parade, such- as "We Want Pennsyl-
vania Free," 'Whiskey Can't Terrorize
Us," Temperance Unites With Christy

boy led an old man forward. One
l family group included a man, wife,
! two daughters and a son. One man

1 said his wife was somewhere in the
i crowd and he went with Spooner and

, brought her forward in a few minutes.
- Several boozers declared they would

1 never touch drink again and one boy
I gave up his pack of chewing tobacco

with a promise he would use no more.
Miss Palmer spoke at the afternoon

. service on the ideal home to be main-
tained by Christian people. She spoke

" of the necessity of Bible study, family
J prayers and consultations between
' parents and children to make happy

j home life.

I MRS. CARTWRIGHT BURNED

J Mrs. C. T. Cartwright, wife of the
t associate evangelist, the Rev. C. T.
1 Cartwright, of the Stough party, was

burned about the face and arms when
s something exploded in rubbish which
I she was sweeping together in the yard
s of her home, Delaware, Ohio. The

Rev. Mr. Cartwright immediately went
3 home. He will return to this city

to-day.

: STOUGH CAMPAIGN NOTES

B Mrs. Stough and son Paul have re-
B turned to their home in Wheaton, 111.

t The delegation from Lebanon and
i vicinity, about 200 strong, came on a

special train last evening.

t The Rev. C. D. Huber, pastor of the
? Chestnut Street United Evangelical

t Church, Lebanon, lead a delegation of

r about forty persons from his con-
gregation to the tabernacle last even-

f ing.

The Rev. B. H. Hart, pastor of Fifth
3 Street Methodist Episcopal Church, of-
s fered the opening prayer last even-

- Ing.

9 The banners in the Women's Chrls-
t tian Temperance Union parade bear-

ing slogans were as follows: "Drink
D Cost Wages"; "Whiskey Cannot Tem-
, perize Us": "Who Is to Blame"; "Sa-
, loons Increase Taxes"; "Saloons Must

> Go"; "Whiskey Cannot Terrorize Us."

The Rev. S. F. Daugherty, college
pastor of the United Brethren Church,

, Annvllle, and a member of the Leb-
, anan Valley College faculty, was at

j the tabernacle services last evening.

j A beautiful basket bouquet of white
, chrysanthemums were presented by

the W. C. T. U. to Miss Palmer.

!, Among the visiting ministers on the
platform last evening were the follow-

t ing: The Rev. A. E. Hangen, United
. Evangelical, Mohnton; the Rev. G. S.

I Rentz, Presbyterian, Hershey; the
; Rev. C. O. Bosserman, Presbyterian,

s Shippensburg; the Rev. J. H. Hum-
> mer, Lutheran, Seven Valley; the Rev.

George Sigler. D. D., Church of God,
) Linglestown; the Rev. 8. F. Daugh-
i erty, D. D.. United Brethren, Annvllle;
i the Rev. O. T. Ehrhart, United Breth-
\u25a0 ren. Lebanon; the Rev. H. E. Miller,

for God and Huhmanity."
Many new members were enrolled in

the local organization, making: the
total membership In Harrlsburg and
vicinity about 1,200, which is more
than double the number of a week ago,
the majority of the new members hav-
ing been taken in at the meeting held
by Miss Palmer in Chestnut Street
Hall on Sunday.

Special Delegations
Among other special delegations last

night holding reserved seats were sev-
eral hundred men and women from
Mechanicsburg, where an evangelistic
campaign is soon to start, and about
150 who come from Lebanon to get
pointers in advance for the «ampaign
which Stough is to hold there next
year. Several scores of employes from
the Harrisburg Hag and Box Factory
were in another section and sang a
song with the chorus, "When we all
hit the sawdust trail."

Stough preached with probably more
intense earnestness and less sensation-
alism than at any of his previous
week-night services.

During the sermon he made some
remarks that defined public confession
and the act of trail-hitting better than
anything he has yet said on the sub-
ject. "You can't change your char-
acter In a moment," he said, "by com-
ing down here in front and hitting the
sawdust trail: you can only change
your choice of life and by an open
confession take up a new ideal that
will gradually lead you on to a new
character."

Stougli on Hell
The sermon on "Hell: Why I Believe

in It. What It Is and Who Go There,"
was primarily for church people as a
warning word to stir them to greater
loyalty to Christ and humanity.

The first of his reasons for a belief

in hell was that the eternal justice of
God demands the punishment of evil-
doers after death just as human laws
and courts exact punishments in this

life." Stough also believes in hell be-
cause the Bible teaches retribution for

evil doings, that the wages of sin is
deth. and because of the sense of guilt
in man.

Another of his reasons for hell is
the fact of heaven, which, he said,
demands its opposite, hell, and Christ,
lie showed, has said more about hell in
the gospels than all the other Chris-
tian writers put together.

Raps Seances

Me rapped the "mummeries" of
spiritualism, table rappings and
seances as being "tomfooleries and
nonsense." He deprecated the teach-
ings of Russelism, which belittle the
idea of a hell. "Russell," he said, "is
one of the worst menaces that Chris-
tianity has to-day because he has just
enough of truth mixed in his teachings
to make him dangerous."

Here Stough made his remark about
the slow change in character during
life and said that the act of hitting the
trail is not a sudden change of char-
acter, but merely a change in the
choice of the character we wish to
lead and the taking up of a new ideal.

Among the traJlhltters , were the
usual assortment of people of all ages
and conditions. A party of seven men
were the first to appear: a meuengar

i United Brethren, Lebanon: the Rev.
, B. F. Daugherty, D. D., United Breth-

i ren, Lebanon.

1 The Rev. W. J. Edelman, pastor of
. St. Paul's United Evangelical Church,

I Lebanon, was with the Lebanon dele-
' Ration last evening at the taber-

' nacle.
The Rev. M. H. Jones, United Breth-

i ren, Lebanon; the Rev. Harry E. Mil-
? ler, Salem United Brethren, Lebanon;

1 the Rev. W. D. Happle, First Reform-
' ed, Lebanon, and the Rev. Warren C.

1 Hess, Grace Reformed. Avon, were in
' the audience of the tabernacle services

last evening.

LIVE WIRE WORKERS

B. B. Drum, a prominent business
1 man of West Harrisburg, is a member

' of the Sixth Street United Brethren
[ Church. He has been connected with

| many of the leading organizations in
this city for several years. He is a
member of the finance committee of
the Stough campaign and plays a
prominent part, the first violin in the
orchestra. Mr. Drum is president of the
Christian Endeavor Society of his
church, trustee of the official board
and Is teacher of a well-organized

" Sunday school class of young ladies.
Miss Daisy Sclilel, of the Otterbein

United Brethren Church, is helping to
' boost the campaign by serving as

1 pianist in the children's department
work. She Is a member of Mrs. Rupp's
Bible class and sings first soprano in

J the chorus.

r

Revival Summary

[ Yesterday afternoon's at-
tendance 300

I>ast night's attendance 8,000
Total attendance, 356,800

OFFERINGS

Subscriptions to date, ap-
proximately 12.000.00

Total collections, cash, ...$13,715.83

Coil of Caiupalßn. estimated, 910,004)

night's conversions 80
Total conversions 3,670

\
STOUGH PROGnAM

To-night?Railroad special night at
tabernacle, 7:30.

To-morrow ?9 to 9:30, city-wide
prayer meetings.

Afternoon service at tabernacle, 2
o'clock. Preaching by Dr. Stough.

Noon shop meetings as follows:
Elliott-Fisher Typewriter Co.,

speaker. Miss Sara C. Palmer.
Bridge Shop, Steelton Steel Co.,

speaker. H. K. W. Patterson.
Packing and Storage Co., speaker,

the Rev. George F. Schaum.
Enola Car Shop, P. R. R, speaker, I

the Rev. C. E. Hillis.
Dauphin County Jail, 9:30 a. m., i

speakers, H. K. W. Patterson and i I
members of the party.
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Umbrellas Always Make Acceptable Gifts |
Of wide variety is this new shipment of serviceable umbrellas, and selecting one or more for gifts willbe a |

J? matter of pleasure. -jg

!
Women's Umbrellas ?26 inches long, guaranteed water- date handles, square and round; plain, fancy and carved u

proof, tape edge, American taffeta on best paragon frame; an handles; case and tassel. Priced at $1.50 :jf
attractive line of desirable handles; up-to-date handles with Women's Umbrellas?26 inches long, tape edge, American
silk tassel; carved, plain, trimmed and mission handles. taffeta cover; elaborately trimnicd handles in pearl and silver, :fj
Price 98* Priced at Hi><i

Men's Umbrellas?2B inches long, guaranteed waterproof, Children's Umbrellas?2o, 22 and 24 inches long, in nier- ; *j
tape edge, American taffeta, on best paragon frame; up-to- cerized silk, tape edge, American taffeta, piece dyed taffeta £

ate handles in mission, boxwood, plain, carved and gold silk, on paragon frames. Priced at to $1.35 J
:i: and silver trimmed. Priced at 1)8* Women's and Men's Umbrellas?in all grades of Gloria '*?

, M Women's Umbrellas?26 inches long, tape edge, piece dye silk, taffeta silk, silk serge; every new. up-to-date, desirable w

«; taffeta silk on best paragon frame, guaranteed; most desirable handle A very acceptable gift, at $2.00, $2.35, $3.50, ?'n

up-to-date handles; trimmed, carved and* plain; case and $2.98, $J1.50, $5.00 and $7.00. a

i *
tassel. Priced at $1.50 Better grades at higher prices j|

t Men's Umbrellas?2B inches long, tape edge silk and wool Your umbrella recovered with tape edge cotton Gloria ft
!fc yarn cover, paragon frame, guaranteed; new, desirable, up-to- cloth 89* -i
I Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S. M

I "The Tipperary" J
I * Military Turban I

v An entirely new millinery mode, patterned after the ?3
.M typical Scotch turban. 'Twas introduced in New York but 3

jfewil a week ago from Paris, where the military tendency in ap- jS
t parel is strong, and quoting an authentic journal?"New 4

York has gone mad over it."' X
v jrj; j) \i i Small in shape, and with chic little floral wreaths or *

?jr. -1 flowerettes, are very stunning. .1
W Come in putty and sand shades New York's favorites, jfl

at: IV /I 1 T lIV 1 ? IT a ' so a Prieot, vellow, white and black. Ijjj
| Musical 1 oys and Musical Joys Iriccd at !it4 ? n?" , a" d *

I For Musical Girls and Boys ...... T {
ft Ever find a youngster who didn't like to make a musical Ihe Millinery Department .j
?t£ noise? Here are all sorts of musical toys, including horns, j as ] arrre and spacious as ever, offers splendid assort- I]
*? tops, chimes, harmonicas, cornets, French horns, and ever ments of the season's newest models. : Jt so manv others. . , ? <, .1 ,

. .
.

art ? ?

1 ti \u25a0 i-
1" most places it is usually the custom to take over the 51f 10

-
v l),anos arc 29 *' and all intermediate prices. m jilinery department for holiday wares. Owing to the !?

W CTi'lrJr | r 1 D many new styles that are constantly coming in, you may II
| wiiiaren! oet Dusy still enjoy the freedom of making a selection without being

if Now on Your Drawings cr9wded I
I jL If you do not have drawing blanks, get them at the Santa 3
l 5E* Clans Post Office?Basement ?draw a picturee of "Santa," m
» and bring it here, before Saturday evening. Remember ten r-p. 1 XT 1 A 'a
W. handsome prizes will b°. awarded to the five lucky boys and | ImCIV INCCQS /\t :?

five lucky girls. J 'jj

S Room Lot ©f Wall Paper Complete at 67 c
P 4

n 1 D * tb 1 "2 C Sheeting, 90 inches wide; easily bleached; yard,' 23* :j

rvegular I rice ip I .J J Comfort Cotton, 72x90 inches; 3 lbs. to roll; roll .... 50*
10 rolls of sidewall, and 20 yards of 9-inch bor- ?? f.heef ? 6 in

,

c ' ies ? ide; een only ' >' af d :' ? ? J
. ? , , , ?

- - ~
J

, .

, bnbleached Muslin, 27 inches wide; remnant lengths, , *

der, suitable for kitchens, halls and bedrooms. varcl j|
D I . «i. ti "2 7 50c Sheets; bleached, size 72x90 inches; seamed; laundered; i>Koom Lot, Complete at $1.3/ 3 _inch hcms ; Each ; ; ;{3* J

Regularly $2.25 Pillow Cases, 42 or 45-inch size, at R'A# mr
10c Outlngr Flannel, 27 Inches wide; dark patterns; remnant lengths, jj

10 rolls of sidewall, and 20 vards of beautiful cut y*ri? wvu, v-,;c ,,

;
, .v. ?:? 'Jt

. . - . ? . , . 50c Wool Flannel, 36 inches wide; cut from the full piece, yard, 3"Msc
OW\. border to match. ollltable tor bedrooms and liv- 6'4C 36-lnch Muslin Remnants; bleached; selvage on both sides, s

yard - '/^c
Ulg 1 OOlllS. Mohawk Sheets; seamless, bleached, size 81x108 inches; sells else- Jn

Remnant Lots?in bundles; your choice 4* roll where for »i.i9; our price 70c ia
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STREET RAILWAY
MEN ARE COMING

Public Service Will Be Discussed af
Length at the Annual Meet-

ing Next Week
Public service will be discussed in «.

variety of its branches at the winter
meeting of the Pennsylvania Street
Railway Association which will be held
here December 9-10 and it is possible
that matters pertaining to legislation
willbe brought up.

C. L. S. Tingley, of Philadelphia,
the president, will open the meetings
with a review of the year and thero
will be addresses by Dr. Emory R.
Johnson, Public Service Commissioner;
William A. Heindle, Southern Penn-
sylvania Traction Company, and W. R.
Steinmetz. Westinghouse Manufactur-
ing Company, who will discuss the
latest developments In street railway
equipment. An interesting feature will
be a report by C. B. Falrchlld, Jr., on
preparing and filing rates and tariffs.

The next day R. P. Stevens, H. J.
Crowley and Gordon Campbell willdis-
cuss crossings, car steps and voltages,
respectively; H. S. Swift, West Penn

Traction Company, E. C. Spring, Le-
high Valley Transit Company, and
Commissioner of Labor John Price
Jackson will also speak. Officers will
then be elected.

Your Dog Loves
to Chew

eertain kind* of gram?his natural laisttre.
When restricted liberty, a mumle or failure
?f the r«« supply daring Fall and Winter
deprive bin of his simple medicine, he
should be kept superbly conditioned with

VERMILAX
tha nitnral ««cetable «|ntra!eni of the
mnrtlclnal {risffii. VTCRMn.A-X >lan cor-
rect! intestinal ittaoMer* »nd podttrcl? r»-
m«T*a worms I which moKt (100 anffrr fwrm.
oftan unknown to owner*). "Fir Tonr
Ejpt'a Sake" get VKItMtUAX ?w and
rt htm ban it regularly.

»By
Parcel Post 50c and

SI.OO, or at all druggists.
J. Nelson Clark, whole-
sale distributor in llarrls-

VICR MIL,AX CO. (Inc.)
Dept. «5, 220 W. St?

New lfork
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